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Household Matter. A .story of the Good Old Style.

VAit.NiKc aiti.es. Alwer Ihingreea, from away up trnyoud
, .. . . . ^ the White Mountain?, had penetrated to

Apples may be canned m the late autumn, lhu Hul, lf HiA3 Abner’s tii»t visit to the
or even in the winter, and the housekeeper city—in fact, his first trip away from
will find few of her stores more palatable home.
and serviceable than canned apple.. A relative doing burine» in the metrop- 

>a , , .4. * oils had spent the previous summer with
Among your apple, you doubtlce. have Abner’, parente, and in return for many 
Borne which artf not good keeping fruit aud kimlneaec. he had inviterl hi. friends of 
which rot before spring. Select them for the country farm to visit him in hi. city

I immediate cooking and eating, ami tor can- h°A^, thu> Abner chanced to be in Iloe 

ning. Even among the Ijest keeping ap- ton, and was now dining at a hotel with
pies you will find some that are cut, or his host.
bruised, or specked, aud these you should At first our countryman hardly knew 
pick out for canning. It is well to inspect
your stack of apples weekly during the late hesitation, whispered to him : 

ftl^Trno A 1 autumn and winter, that you may prompt- “ Don’t he backward, Abner ; help your- 
$2,894,00^.41 . rate {rom the rest and utilize, such «1/ to just what you like.”

2 0G4 253 75 “ "f “«* •“*"« l°“«v wTf JETS
^)Um,oJQ.i There are two way. to can apples. You ice cream.
sijl>n mu eg may prepare them as for apple float—peel- The cream was brought, and the geutle- 
g~J ’ ing, coring, cutting up, and stewing then, man set it down Wore him while he fin-

---------- downline. In this form they makes nic.
dessert in the spring with the addition of piate not far away. It was tempting and 
white sugar, the frothed whites of a couple he reached forth and took it. He had put

New Assurance, $ 2,369,500 of egg, and a little cream
’ ’ , I or they are very nice for pies. The other [jrUc a’ud delight when lhc gentleman op-

17,711,404 way is much easier and quicker. Cut them p08iie rather abruptly and not very plea- 
crosswise, without peeling, as if for frying ; santly spoke :

561,293 put them in a kettle, cover them with hot J‘ WcB, my friend, that's what I should
701 07*1 water, let them come to a brisk boil and 1ca,, reloaded Abner inuocently

* j 1,«7 » û caa them, Three requisites are essential wj,en he had swallowed the frigid morsel ;
to successful canning: Have the fruit “It’s abaout the coldest pudd’n I ever 

it • fill the tasted. 1 swan tew man ! tf I don’t be- 
* lieve it’s railly tetched with frost !”—Ntw 

York Ledger.

kstmim:
(LIMITED.)Be Kind to the Cow.

This is one of the standard subjects for 
the dairy writer lecturer. It is a great 
subject, but its treatment usually lacks dir
ections for being kind to the cow. 
is only one way in which a man can 
himself to be kind to the cow and that is 
train himself in kindly feelings toward 
everyUiing. Whenever a man 
milk-pail in his hand aud starts for the 
stable, slapping a child’s ears, kicking the 
dog, swearing at the hog that happened to 
run across his path, and hurling a stick at 
the chickens while on his way, the cow 
had better “hist” promptly when he 
reaches her or there will be n circus at once. 
A man wlu> is iUnturned at everything else 
will lie itlnatured toward the cow, uud the 
man who is kind to everybody and every 
other animal, will treat the cow kindly. It 
would lie much more effoAive it etîort was 
made to cause a man to be universally kind 
than to teli him to be kind to the cow.

A Successful Window Garden. ±7%
9 / im sp\ Nava Scotia CentralmWindow gardening only means the grow

ing of plants iu the house, as most of them 
must be in the light by a window. So 
don’t allow the big phrase to frighten any 

from reading this simple screed. To 
grow house plants well, that is, 
plants of thrifty bloom and fresh, healthy 
f,liage, we must know the reasons why, 
either by experience or study.. Or perhaps 
by instinct, for, bless tnc, how some good 
women do eeem to make plants flourish un
der conditions where a florist w 

. confess defeat in advance ! But let 
j to the pretty practice, 
s In the moistcr climate of Europe plants 
» rarely know a drought, or drying winds, 

such as our plants have to contend against. 
But our conditions are with nu to slay, and 
we must act accordingly. Water is

will drown tile

<j#| i-H time table no. a.
—si. i ÿ tu ml Commencing Monday, June 9 th, 1890.

i vW»/ LUNENBURG- to MIDDLETON.
/ Bnlly.-Haweuiter» and Freight.

Miles] STATIONH._____ l_« J .A-

•' Lunenburg, iepert............ 7” • flj
Unbone............................... 7 a 7 lr-

SHIOeklioiiso....... ..............
Bridgewater, arrive.........
.^SKidlur:.au™rt:

There I
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VSfeàiltakes a

J. K. MacDONAl D, Managing Director.

For JThe Moat flncceeaful Remedy ever dis
covered, as it in certain Ui ita effevte ami 

iloe# not blister. H. atrproof lieluw. / 
BTnerrrnuJe, F. Q., Mny 8,1883. 

Dr-B. J. Kknmi l CO., Knoaburgli Falla, Vt. 
GentlemenI barv ^aed Ken- 

i dall'a Spavin Cure for ntpu i ! •*
17.1 YARMOUTH.

The Shortest and Most DIRECT,
ROUTE Between Nova Scotia veryreapocttuiiyyour»,
and the United States. j

The QUICKEST TIME. Only 17 RESDALL’S SPAVIN CURE.
Hours Between Yarmouth ana st. Thomas, p q., April22, isas.
Boston. ; .yffis^iSssafiffSsA-.

dall’H Spavin Cure on my colt, 
which was sufterinR from Iunu- 

z* lu h very bad form, and can 
eny that your Kt-ndall s Spavin 
Cure made complete and rapid 
euro, lean recommend It a* the 
bent and most effective Uniment 

_______ I have ever handled. Kindly w-nd
Leaves Yarmouth for Boston Saturday
ami Weduvstluy evenings after arrival of. ttoeon tne l F. Wilk
Western Counties Railway train. Return- |iFMf|fl| I IQ QDAU5SI fillRF 
ing, leaves Lewis wharf, Boston, for \ ar- RfclltijILL O Vi.RWII1 UW l»L« 
mouth, Tuesday and Friday at 10 o’clock | r y
a.m., making close connection with the, Qenüemen>- I always keep your Kendall• 
Western Counties Railway train and l)av cumsedms.^nnJhauU
ison’» Coach Line. 1 what von state they will do. I

The BOSTON carries a regular mail be- ha.ecu^a brosse of^Spavin
tween Yarmouth and Host on. . oryoargitaodlng.on marcs which

I boui'ht to brv'l from, and have

ssSSM otrStsnk\i

7307 55aid at once January 1st, 1890.Id8ESR i mum, 8 10
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New Germany..........
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74
tiai ; yet too much water

So we must hit the htq-py 1889,MIDDLETON to LUNENBURG.
■tally__Pasaengera and t relglit.__

poor plant, 
medium ; must know by the appearance of 
the plant when it is thirsty or hungry, and 

This knowledge comes 
obtained

THE FAST STEEL STEAMER

/L Ill

I a I *STATIONS.Milesl—Farmers who keep but a tew 
fowls for eggs and poultry would iind it, to 
their advantage to breed from pure bred 
mule. The best kind for this purpose to 
suit those who wish to combine plenty of 
eggs with good plump carcass, is the Dor 
kins or the Laiigshau ; tlie Plymouth and 
the Wyandotte also answer where yellow 

legs and tskin arc 
the principal object, the Minorca will pro

che desired effect. The Leghorn or

common BOSTOliTsupply the want, 
ouly from observation, and when 
ii the keynote of success, 
ourselves, resent injuries from 
ing or over-feeding by an abnormal growth, 
as we do under the taure conditions by dj s- 

alike injured by too

A.M.rs- Total 
Premium Income,

«
0 I Middleton, depart.
r, f?Sd:::::::::

10 Alpena.......................
12 Albaay.......................

glMlhousie.............
Soringllcld.

«('berry Ijeld.
New Germany 
Hiversdalo....

tNorthtleld.......................
Itridgowatcr, arrive. 
Bridgewater, deiwirt.

M. L. FOI! Is ES, COMMANDE!!, 2 42Plants, like 
over-Water loo

3 06
<«Total3 57

33 4 30topeps ta. They
much or too little, fur more when grown 
under artificial conditions iu the house, 
than in the open ground where nature locks 
after the details. The rule should be, wait
dll a plant needs water, then give it freely Hamburg ramies would also answer 
and without delay. This may be once iu the Minorca i3jt„ be preferred, having the 
anil wttnuut ttet.y. j advantage of the other breeds in size aud
th«e days, it may lie three times ut une £ xhc Houdait male mated
dav When plants arc grown in the green- laying qualities. . ,

—- -Ss-rr^ars ïïtAïeîî-
with good plump bodies uud good Mgor. 
Nearly uil, however, will be black.

4 45 boiling hot when you go to can 
RESULTS OF BUSINESS OF 1889. ve88ei brimful, and seal it up so as to make

Increase in Assurance...................... «948,467 it perfectly air tight, taking special pains
341,140 j to have the rim of the tin can bone dry, as 

any moisture here will cause the cement to

I)
5 20desired. W here eggs are

JOB
50 6 306 86Kp

«Blockhouse..............
M ahono...................
Jsunenburg, arrive.

6 68 Went Too Far.G 08 „ h Assets
M „ Premiums....................... 51,190
„ n Surplus...................... - • 51,664

Surplus Earned, - $115,089

7 15h nii;:l 71
. A stranger was standing .in front of a

drop off. Iu March or April, when youi ^otol in Indiana when a man strode ap to 
stock of winter apples will have given out him and said : “Come, now, you’ve got to
y„u V il. I, giad that you have scumca,mod I «'IrBlt '

I ones to fall back on, and you will n m anything and I haven’t said a word.” 
those sliced for frying will make a parti “ That’s not the point. You must apolo- 

Rates Low, cularly palatable dish for a spring dinner, gize.” t>
Profits Unequalled, j One advantage in late auming is that by i aever saw a man

late autumn or early winter you will ha\e thftt lookg ljke you that wasn’t a liar, and 
commenced to ufic your stock of articles you’ve gCt to take back your looks or 
canned in summer, and will, consequently, there’ll be a fight right here.”

“ Well, rather than have any trouble I 
will apologize for my looks.”

“ You take ’em back then, do you ?”

s. s. a^lpha, Trains arc run on Eastern Standard Time 
eSp' when ,.g-

died, or when there are passengers to be

O'KKEITK.

■SÏÏtEwST»»!è£
rlet

Mr G HA Y, Commander,

will make ten day trips between Halifax 
and St. John, calling at Yarmouth and 
other intermediate pons each way.

Tickets aud all information can be ob
tained from C. R. Barry, 126 Hollis street, 
or George M. Conner, ticket agent, North 
Street Depot, Halifax ; George E. Corbitt, 
Manager Annapolis Steam.Packet Co., An
napolis Messrs. Turnbull and Walsh, 
Digby ; and all agents on the Windsor & 
Annapolis, Nova Scotia Central and W cst- 

Counlics Railways ; Davison’s Coach 
Lewis wharf, or

set
do connect with Windsor and Annapolis&U. BiJ.Kendall CO.. Enosburgh Falls, VL 

SOLD BY ALL JDBIJGUI8T8. ___
in sunny
rapid, every hour iu the day, and if they 
do not receive the same attention w lien re
moved to the window-garden, they will 
show it immediately, as they do when re
moved to the open border.

For the window-garden, either for
wdnter, the plants should be espec

ially grown, as well as especially selected. 
Tender, succulent plants seen in perfection 
in the green house, should not 
as they are not by nature or 
adapted for the positions they 
For winter flowering, the plants should 
be allowed to flower in the summer, 
asking a little too much of any plant to 
flower at all times ; they have a natural 
season, but will adapt themselves to 
other if we choose, but will not spend theii 

No if we want

HOYT BROTHERS. :press 11

atsVèanU!i°r-c5tyloftMonticollo’’ loaves St.
mupolis every day except VV ednes-

«««*
noeton on arrival of trains every W ednesday
1 '"dtcanie”1'' New Brunswick'' leaves Anna^- 
lls every Tuesday and Friday for Boston direct.

Steamers of International S. 9. Bo. leave St. 
lofin every Monday, Wednesday and 1 rldny 
for Boston via Eastport and Portland.

Steamer "Bridgewater makes two trips 
from Bridgewater and one from Lunenburg
f0B*toonVs Sfatre'une'for Liverpool connects 
with Trains at Bridgewater.

Through Tickets for sale at all principal 
Stations.

—The following remarks !>y a cuntcin- 
porary have the right ring about them 
show us a man who patronizes agricultural 

and likes thetnj; who writes for

IN AND MANUFAOTtfRKXtS OYDBA MOIS F. W. GREEN,
MONUMENTS, - TABLETS, 

HEADSTONES. &C„
John for An Manager for Maritime Provinces,

166 HOLLIS STBEF.T. HALIFAX
O. 8. Miller, Local Agent.

July 8th, 1890.

have some empty cans which you can 
for apples without the expense of having 
buy a fresh supply. No fruit, excepting,
perhaps the strawberry, makes a more de-1 “All right. “ Say,’ he suddenly added, 

--------------------------------------------------I lightful preserve than tine, well-flavored j’j™ also acknowledge that you are a
Bermuda BOfLedu ! apples. Pippins arc especially nice for this ' f.' Yes, I will acknowledge that, too.” 

"You nuisit 9,0 to Bermuda. L ? purpose and so is an apple known as the ‘‘And also declare that you are a thief.” 
1 6Î? & Te “ cCôn Pea,main.” P I ahms, any “ Yes thai goes, too. ” .

i Ï&ÏÏJ SS good apple will answer. Three-tjuarten. of of t‘h^ î‘ ï0“ "* “ ‘
i that la Imposslhie, try____  ! a pound of white sugar to a^pound ot the Ti,e stranger, without replying, “ hauled
j • j fruit is the tight, proportion for apples | ofj>- aI1j knocked the fellow down.

L^lni i"S. S o ! tolerably sweet. Make the syrup first, and 
kFWM# ro !” 1 I after it has boiled clear add the apples. A

EMULSION

papers ■
them giving his experience for the benefit 
of his fellows iu return for what he gets

mer or “Yes.”tDcc 31Lines ; J. F Spinney,
Messrs. J. G. Hall & Co., Chatham Street, 
Boston.

W. A. CHASE,
Sect, and Tr

Yarmouth, N. S., Dec. 1st, 18ÎH».

—IN—

American & Italian Marble.
Marble, Granite, and Fieestone

from them, and we will show you 
who respects his calling, lie who is afraid 

farmer, or feeling that

be chosen, 
cultivation

to till.
L. E. BAKER,

.Manager.of being known as 
he is known as one aud is ashamed of it, is 
the tuau who is not only lacking in self-rc- 
pc-ct, hut in respect for the noblest calling 

In this laud of farmers, they

It is MONUMENTS,pion earth.
should be leaders iu independence aud man- GEO. W. BEDFORD,

General Manager. in Grammar. — Mrs.IN THE MOST GRACEFUL STYLES. First Lesson
little I Hubby (a graduate bride)—“It would be 

, , useless for me to disguise the fact, Bridget,
) lemon juice will improve the flavor. Nome j tha, y0ur ignorance of grammar is very 
1 housekeepers add a few slices of lemon in- marked. Let me try to correct you. For 

" stead of squeezing out the juice. Ap instance, does it sound right for mo toeay:
pic Jelly is very nice, espectaUy that U ™

made of crab apples. In preserxmg, as in Biidget (frankly)—“ No, ma’am, it don t 
canning, it is the Lest policy to pick out æund right, but 1 were ouly a-setli:.’ there 
apples which would" not keep through the the leather of a half hour or so w id my 
winter, although you must pick fine apples M’ upiuirs° girl tattled
if you wish to have first-class preserves. — | ”n me ..
American AyricultwriM.

-------------- ------------------ 1 —A certain priest was attending the
A Topic Party. Jeati, Ited of a wealthy old lady, and prick-

„ , ., , ... „ „„ ed up his ears when he heard her say,
bach guest is provided with a Pro" slowly an(i with difficulty : “Father—I’ve 

gramme, either writteu or printed (plain _given—you ” “ Stay," cried he, anxious
cards neatly writteu will answer the pur- to have witnesses for this nuncupative tea- 
pose, with a list of topics for conversation FU aaflin^he famtly. ^ ™

each topic to occupy live minutes. At the Lume(j . " Father—I’ve—given—you a
expiration of that time a bell is rung loin- great—deal of trouble.” And, exhausted 
dicatc change of topic. Opposite each j with the effort, she fell back and expire^ 

topic is a blank to be filled in with the
name of the person with whom you wish to (/™^™ ^“o, S 

engage in conversation for the h\e minutes Tremello ?”
devoted to that topic. Suppose twelve Miss Tiemello (of Boston) : “ MesTe 
topics have licen selected, the first one we i Canner ? Could any cultivated consc 
will Bay is “ Amusements ” ; all engage iu ; {--ed 

conversation for five minutes, the bell rings, Mugic , mugic i8 my passion.”
Mr. Canner : “ i am so 

have the pleasure of your company 
evening to the minstrels ?”

—Loving wife—“ Now that you arc ruin- 
ed, Henry, I will disclose my secret. For 
years I have been saving up, and now ; 2 
( pouring a shining heap of gold into his hst) W 
this may tide you over.”

Huslend—“ Oh, my darling, how did 
you manage to do it ?”

Wife—“ Easy enough. Every time you 
said a mean thing to me I put ten cent* 
into a box.”

liuess of character and conduct ? 4'JBridgewater, J une 5th, 1800.
few racemes of white ginger or a

—For the best growth of calves in the 
winter they should be fed and treated as 

As they arc as quarrelsome

lives simply in tlowering. 
flowers in winter the plants must not l e 
allowed to bloom in summer ; by careful 
attention we can regulate this matter,

of our plants, but not with all. 
Geraniums, heliotropes and carnations will 
conform' to our wishes, while most otheis 

will not. 
greenhouse as wc 
garden they are 
true they may give an occasional flower, 
but so poor, relatively, as ijot to be worth 

the cost.
Plants intended for winter in the house 

should be kept in pots during the summer, 
and encouraged to make a vigorous, though 
not rapid growth ; at all limes be kept well 
cut back in order to secure compact form 
or shape, and not allowed to tiowir. 
When brought into the house they are to 

but one size 
in which/they were

Windsor & Annapolis Raiw'y 
Time 'X'aible.

gérOur chargea are reason- 
reopect, and wet able in every 

guarantee perfect satisfaction 
favor us with

NEW YORKthe cows are. 
as other animals, they should be tied up 
each iu its place, so that each can get its 
share of food. An excellent food for calves 
is made up of cut hay of the best kind, 
wetted and mixed with —for ten pounds of.

meal and three

wilh OF PURE NORWEGIAN
COD LIVER OIL.

1 sometimes rail It Bermuda Bot
tled, and many coses ui

CONSUSiflPTIOM,

Bronchitis, Cough
or Severe Cold

Commencing Monday, Nov; 24th, 1890.to ell who may 
their patronage.

.é I 5A. Hoyt.J. Hoyt. s
I §3 1 
a s- &

£
Roses can be managed in the 

like, but (or the window- 
at all suitable. ’Tie

Hr IBridgetown, N. S.THE REGULAR LINE. GOING WEST.
iit—one pound of corn 

pounds of bran. This is enough for two 
calves per day, with as much clover hay as 
will be eaten clean. Salt should be added 
in the same proportion as for the cows.

EXCELSIORThe Iron Steamship I hare evntn with It; and the

îf^iïSBdr.’Kys.r ïjsss
thins wïtteh commend* It Is the

You will find It for sale at yonr 
Dmssl*t% I» Salmon wrapper, lie 
sure you set the jicnninc. ’

SCOTT IlOWNE, Belleville.

VALENCIA, 3(H,G 45o Halifax—depart..........
1 Richmond^....................
I lLoekmgtiaiu.................

Bedford........................
Rocky Ijtke...................

.. Windsor.)unction—ar.
II ! Windsor Junt
17 Beaver Bank.................

-Mount Uuiacke-ar....
1 Mount L niackc—dp..

S! V| .«
4(1! Newport........................ «4» .9 la

::::: 4S-S3

.'a* Shaw's Bog Siding ... I.........
61 Mount Denison 
53: Hunt sport
68 Avonport....................
t)i. Horton landing.........
611 Grand l‘ru...................
r. Wolf ville.....................
61 Wolf ville dp ...........
Ü6 Port Williams............
. | Kkntyhxb—ar..........
‘V Kkvtvii.lk - dp.
76. Void brook....................
781 Cambridge.................
8u Watervifle...................
83 . erwick.......................
co Aylesford-ar..............
^ Ayloslord —dp.............
Uu Auburn .......................
to Kingston......................
US " il mot ......................

Middleton—ar.............
Middleton dp............

1U> Ijttwrt
III 1 'arachso - 
Ilf» Bridgetown 
i2e Tupp.-vyille 
124 Koundhill 
130 A NX Alt) U8

..... «i*
6 55 G 25
7 0G 6 3U

Vi fit
7 30 7 45

118

PACKAGE G Cents 3 038 Cents 3 liDYES 3 85
121#X) tons, (Capt. F. C. Milum), will leave

St, John for Now York,
via Ea&lport. Mo 
City*, Mh.-k every

FRIDAY AT 3 P.M., 
(Eastern Standard Time.) Returning,steamer 
will leave
Pier 40. E. It., foot of Pike SI., Sew 

York, every Tuesday at 5 p.m.f
for Cottage City, Mass.. Rockland, Me., Kasf- 
nort, Me., ivnd St. John. N. B.

I might on tlirough bills ->f lading to and 
>m rul iminto South and '.Vest of New York, 

and from New York to all points iu the Mari
time Provinces.

Cheapest Faroe and Lowest Rates.
Shippers and importers save t imu and money 

during goods to lui forwarded by the New 
ork Steamship Company.
ThBough tickets for sale 

the Intercolonial Railway.
For further informât: >n call

N. L. NEWCOMB,
General Manager,

63 Broadway, New York.

228 Prince VVm. Street, St. Juhn, N. B. tf

3 40—A good way to preserve fence posts is 
to let them get thoroughly dry, and then 
with a can of cheap kerosene and a white
wash brush, give the lower third of tIm
post (the part that goes into the ground) 

three liberal applications of the oil, 
Posts so

3 45ction—dp. 4 LX'. Rockland, Me., and Cottage
4 307 55

4 55 Bath Brothers' Livery Stable.are uneqalled 5 10
*5 25two or

letting it soak in well each time, 
treated will not lie trodhled with worms or 
insects of any kind, and will resist decay to 
a remarkable degree. This is considered 
the simplest, easier, cheapest and best 
method of preservation.

OF GOODS K.\< H DYE WILL 
COLOR.

.pitpvgMgLr530 
•5 37be re potted, using a pot 

larger than the one
, and in case the roots have nut iu JL•’k! 4$907 

*‘J 30
grjwn
ready filled ihe pot in which the plant was 
growing, use the same sized pot, but tazv 
away the soil not titled with roots, and re
place with fresh soil. It is worse than 
useless to give a plant more suil than it

add fresh soil until the roots

fro

!IIXCSI.HIOB P.U'MAWE IIYE4*.

virtue, and v.liolesaiu by the nrm. 
tinmpl - .-viit on apphcxvlion.
Sole Ma.nv vautv turns : -

C. HARRISON & Co.,
Cambridge, Kings Co., N. *S. 

X. B. —Correspondence spiictcd.
Murcli l.'tu, l>90.

The Schooner

1100 *G 14 
1105 G17 

11 20 
11 30

11 45 6 35
12 05 
12 45 
•1 00

D26

m!• 30
6289 40

, 3H
N'ulk : M glad. May Iand the second topic is introduced, each 

engaging in conversation with the one 
chosen for the second five minutes, and 

till six topics have been discussed.

at nil stations on 1000 
10 15
tlO 25 
110 30 tl 10

M 35 1 22

I wish
all horsemen knew the value of sunflower 
seed. It is not only one of the best re
medies for heaves, but a horse which has 
recently foundered can be entirely cured Frank 
hy being given half a pint twice a day for 
awhile iu his feed. Last autumn I took 
otherwise valuable young hoii^c, which 
so stiff that 1 could hardly get it out of its 
sir 11. In two weeks you wouldn’t have 
known anything was the matter with it, 
and it has been all right ever since.

—Hogs are all right in the orchard 
lung as the ground is not. frozen and green 
things are plenty, but when the season and 
the ground arc closed and all growing of
vegetation stopped, take care of the hogs.
So ranch do they long for green food that 
they work around the body of the 
trees. When once they get through the 
bark at the crown, where it is crisp and 
tender, they will completely girdle the 
trees,
trick will not be noticed in time to save 
them. —II. S.

—What do you do with your table scraps? 
Probably all are fed to the hogs, and none to 
ihe chickens. Now is this a fair deal? 
Compare the production of a single pen of 
hogs and that of a number of fowls of equal 
value and see if the poultry dots not yield 
a larger profit proportionately. Hogs are 
always profitable with proper care, yet they 
must not be given all of the surplus Jood 
and leave nothing but the refuse for the 
good old hen. This is not just.

— \Vhen you put a kerosene lamp iu your 
..•ellar to warm it set a joint of stovepipe 
over
it the upper cud, taking care not to have it 
tight enough to interfere with the draught.
The pipe will be hot as long as the lamp 
burns, radiating the heat iu all directions, 
while an open lamp merely scuds a hot cur
rent upward, leaving the bottom of the cel
lar as cold as ever.

ed to all parts of the coun-—A writer on horse topics says : 650 Passengers convey 
try at reasonable rates.

Teams in waiting at all trains.
Single or l>onble Team* for Wedding 

Parties Furnished at Short Not lee 
and Fitted np In Beat Style.

Livery Stable opposite Rink.
W. C. BATH.

this
on or addressuse, or to

have filled the old, for this encourages an
other form of plant dyspepsia, which is 
common among the many causes of plant 
fatality, and certain it is that the absence 
of flowers is in the main due to over pot-

8
1 37
2 00

in 42
At this stage of the proceedings refresh- 

served, as indicated by the2 1010 55 
. t. .
. 1110 
. til 17

2 30 roents are
seventh item on the programme. Usually 
half an hour is granted for that indulgence, 
after w hich we proceed with the remainder 
of the topics as before. The last item 
marked is “ Home, Sweet Home,” which 
closes the programme and the guests dis-

H.S. BATH.a is
WE ARE PREPARED TO DO 7*n Sc tf BRIDGETOWN.3 00

11 27 3 10102;ting. JOB WORK PRODUCE.11 42 3 30
11 50 3 45
12 n> 4 05
12 03 ;....
12 22 4 35

12 40 500

The next step of importance, after 
ing, is feeding. We all want large, showy 
plants, to produce which the plant food 

be proportionate. Any plant will 
the food contained in a six-

ncctown

Sè Temple Bar 1

IN ALL THE LATEST STYLES.
fT! HANK ING a generous public for their 
I valued favors in the past, we take this 

opportunity of soliciting a continuance of 
their patronage.

is again to the Front.
wr-ll-Uiown nacket will make regular 

I ween ihi^ l-ort. ami bt. John, 
season, carrying freight wltn the

—Captain (outward hound, to passengerk 
“ Are you feeling any better to-day, sir! 

Passenger (discouraged). “No, worse
lf Capudnf “ Oh, you’ll be all right in a 

day or two, eo don’t give up the ship !* m 
Passenger. “ No, I’ll hold on to the 

ship if I vail, but by thunder, captain, I ve 
given tip about everything else.”

perse.
In regard to the number of topics they 

may be litany or few ; if a regular topic 
party is desired the entire evening may be 
devoted to topics, with a little music at the 
close. The usual time for beginning topics 
is nine o’clock, hence the necessity of ar
riving early in order to get one’s pro- 

filled to advantage, especially

Isoon consume
inch pot, particularly if filled with 
This fuocUwas formerly supplied in the form 
of a liquid manure, which tor the living- 

is unpleasant. Modern gardening

5I f,
I II I
=5 4 K

■We have increased facilities for turning out
L

I!QllilS

during 
usue l care.

FINE WORK GOING EAST.
—RECEIVERS OF—

Apple*, Plums, Pears, Eff*. Butter, 
Live Stock, Vegetables,

fact, everything in the way of Countr 
Produce.

I—such as-room
has been assisted in this matter hy the in
troduction of concentrated plant food, a 
pint can of which is sufficient for the win
ter’s use on any ordinary collection of 
house plants. Last season, in the writer’s 
house were more than 50 pots, largely ger
aniums, and they were in flower all tin 
winter and spring. These plants were in 
six-inch pots, filled with common garden 
soil, without manure ; as soon as they had 
become well established, a alight pinch, not

a;
Thu subscriber keep

iYlv'XJ HAXjT
constantly on hand and for sale.

Apply to

: 'A? SS. t.... t
• a137 §5?
• H 50 7 15

1 58 7 30
750

0 Anna vous-depart.
0 ltoundhill 

10] TupperVitie..
11 Bridgetown..
It! i'aradisc ..
22 Lawrencetown 

.Middleton-

;y^:Xon:
35 Kingston 
4'i Auburn...aME?-
5u Watervi"
62 Cambridge. ...73
51 UoldbrtMik........

i K v. NT ville—nr 
0:,i Kentvii.lv.—dp.
61 Pon Williams. .
=« ^Hvit dpV
60 Grand l‘rc..............
To llorton lzmding...
72 Avonport................
77 Hanisport................
79. Mount Denson. .
8ti Shaw's Bog Siding.
82 Falmouth...............
j.. Windsor—nr..........
0 : Windsor—dp........
87 Three Mile Plains.

SI KimSouse::.'.'

Mount Vmacko—dp..
113 Bearer Bank.............

Windsor Junptlon—ar. 
ll” Windsor Junction—dp.

NOTE HEADS,
LETTER HEADS,

HILL HEADS.
MEMO. HEADS,

BUSINESS CARDS. 
VISITING CARDS.

XjX-TVtorchard

FOSTER, FOSTER & Go., —The blushing bride elect was rehears- 
ing the ceremony about to take place. “ I 
shall expect you to give me away, papa, 
she said. “I am afraid I have done it 
already, Caroline,” replied the old man, 
nervously. “ I told your Herbert this 
morning you had a disposition just like 
your mother’s.”—Chicago 1 rilrttne.

Rev. Push-Plunk on Dress.—Dress, 
denh breddern, dean count for nuffin in dis 
yar world. Many a man wot wears a 6600 
sealskin ovabooat amt huff ez respectable 
iu de sight of de Lawd ez^ do po 
savage wot doan wear nuffin but a bï|6>y

—Frogs—I have never yet l»een able to 
stand up to a New Year’s resolution.

Boggs—I am proud to say my pledge for 
1899 has been kept sacredly.

Fvoggs—What was it, pray ?
Boggs—I quit quitting.

Johnny’s Christmas.—“ And what did 
you get in ycur stocking Christmas morn
ing Johnny ?” asked the district visitor.

“Me fut,” replied Johnny, tersely and 
gloomily.

—Old Gentleman (at head of stairs)— 
Sallie ain't it time to go to bed ?

Sallie—Yes, father, dear, dou t put it ofl 
another minute ; your health, you know, 
is not very robust.

—Wadleigh—“ Do you know they cay 
that the man who wrote that immensely 
popular song, “Annie Rooney "never got 
anyt-iiii:g for it? Smiley—“ That e very 
wrong ? He ought to have got ten year*.

gramme 
“ Home, Sweet Home.”

The evening's entertainment might be 
ngetl in this way, general conversation 

and music till nine o clock, topic pro- 
after which

J. II; LONG MIRE, Master, 
or to P. Nicholson when the bchtjoncr is not in 
port. _____________________

Foot of Bell’s Lane, Halifax, N.S.
-dp 8 13 7 55

perhaps so near the ground that the POSTERS, ♦811♦2 J.T
< 25

URDOCK 
PILLS

EXHAUSTED VITALITY.
fllHE SCIENCE OF LIFE,
1 the great me liciil Aork 

of the age on Manhood, tfj*
Nervous aud Physical Dç- 
bility, Premature Decline, i*»
Errors ui" Youth, aud the 1 
untold miseries consequent 
thereon, 3(10 pages, 8 vo.,
125 prescriptions for all diseases. Cloth, full 
gilt, onlv $1.00, by mail, sealed. Illustrative 
sample nee tu all young and uiiddle-agted 

Send now. The Gold and Jewelled 
dedul awarded to the author by the National 
Medical Association. Address P. 0. Box 1895, 
Boston, Mass., or Dr. W. II. PARKER, grad 

of Harvard Medical College, 25 years’

2 30DODGERS,
PROGRAMMES,

CIRCULARS,
PAMPHLETS,

TICKETS,

h 45t...
2 45 9 00
2 5S 9 25
3 05 9 40

gramme from nine till eleven, 
half an hour might be devoted to music, 
flits programme will necessitate an early 
arrival as well as dispersing at a reasonable 
hour, which will be an advantage to both 
hostess and guests. I might say 
wherever the topic party has been tried it 
has proved a decided success.

ïnë....
-J♦ 3 10 (9 50 

♦3 15 110 00 
325,10 15 
3 4!» 10 55
3 53 11 15

11 25 
3w 11 SO
4 08 11 45 

«4 11 111 50 
11 17 i: 12 00
4 30 12 20

ENVELOPES, 
ETC., ETC. G00 ■±> CisyAgy COATED. 'half a teaspoonful, of this commercial plant 

food was sprinkled on the surface, and was 
conveyed to the roots by the water, which 

given when needed. This was twice

615 A SURE CURE
FOU BILIOUSNESS, CONSTIPATION, 
INDIGESTION, DIZZINESS, SICK 
HEADACHE, AMD DISEASES OF THE 
STOMACH, LIVER AND BOWELS. 
They arc mild,thorough and prompt
IN ACTION, AND FORM A VALUABLE AID
to Burdock Blood bitters in the 
treatment and cure of CHRONIC 
AND OBSTINATE DISEASES.______

that6 21Choice Lines of

WEDDING STATIONERY !6 34
repeated at intervals during the winter, 
with results as stated. The effect of this

!6 40
655 

7 iô

always on hand. :.... Hot Water Ct res.—JTicrc are but few 
cases of illness where water should not oc
cupy the highest place as a remedial agent. 
A strip of flannel or a napkin wrung out of 
hot water, aud applied around the neck of 

will usually bring 
A towel folded

operation is far more satisfactory than we 
have ever known from manures applied li
the ordinary manner. It is greatly to be 
preferred to liquid manure, the strength of 
which is not always understood.

If the soil used was thoroughly rotted 
* sod, which is a natural plant food, two ap 

plications of concentrated manure during 
v the winter is all that would be necessary. 

These hints will enable the amateur to at
tain a modified degree of excellence. Per
fect success will only come with a perfect 
knowledge of the plant and its require
ments, and this can only be gained by the 
lessons that failure teaches ; lessons of the 
greatest importance, if not attended with 
diseduragement. All failures should be 
traced to their proper source, in order to 
avoid them in \he future ; then they are 
profitable. '

Amateurs may not attempt too much. 
Every plant in the garden may not lie 
brought into the house. Better a few well 
adapted to the place they are to fill, than a 
multitude that cannot thrive in a limited

14 45 12 40 
4 53 12 50Estimates Furnished,

Satisfaction Guaranteed.
Orders from any part ol" the Country 

will receive prompt attention.
Address,

7 18
1 BO4 55

t
iS 1%510

praotiee iu Boston, who may be consultedocu- 
fideutbdiy. Specialty, Diseases of Man. 
Office, No. 4, Bullinoh St.

5 17
8 12

FRANK E. VIDITO, a child that has croup, 
relief in ten minutes, 
several times and quickly wrung out of hot 
water, and applied' over the scat of pain in 
toothache or neuralgia, will generally af- 

The treatment in colic

-2 35 8 305 40
3 05 8 55603“MONITOR” OFFICE, 

Bridgetown, N. S.
it and lay a tin plate or the like over SEASON OF ’8S-’90 6 10 3 16 

G 15 3 40 905 DEALER IN
118 Rocky Lake.
121 Bedford..........
126 Rockingham.
129 Richmond....
130 Halifax—ar.

FRESH AND SALTED BEEF, IAMB. 
PORK, BACON AND VEGETABLES.6 28 3 58 9 20

6 40 4 12 9 33
.......  4 25 9 42
6 50 4 30» 9 45

'1 IHE subscriber desires to infer the gen- 
J. eral public that he has now on bund at 
the iato store of II ALC0M «fc NIXON, a fine

ford prompt relief, 
works like magic. We have known cases 
that have resisted other treatment for hours 
yield to this in ten minutes, 
thing that will so promptly 
throat or rheumatism as 
applied promptly and thoroughly.

Pieces of cotton hatting dipped in hot 
water aud kept applied to 
cuts, bruises and sprains, is the treatment 

hospitals. Sprained

DENTISTRY.
OR. T. 6. GRGGKER,

rpHE subscriber has lately established JL business in the premises known as the 
PAYSON PROPERTY, first door east of the 
Poet Office, where he intends to conduct the 
Meat and Provision Business in the best style, 
and so as to meet the requirements of the 
trade in all particulars. By strict attention 
and by dressing the best of stock, he hopes to 
receive a liberal patronage.

team will run to Bound Hill 
and Granville weekly.

Bridgetown, June 10th, 1890.

N.B.—Trains are run on Eastern Standard 
Time, one hour added will give Halifax time. 
Trains run daily, Sunday excepted. (*f Î) In
dicates that Trains stop only when signal
led. or when there are passengers to set down. 
Full-faced figures show where Trains cross or 
pass.

Trains of the Nova Scotia Central Railway 
leave Middleton daily at 2.30 p. m., and 
Lunenburg daily at 7.10 a. m.

Steamer “ City of Monticello 
John every Monday, Wednesday, and Satur
day, a. m., for Digby and Annapolis. Re
turning from Annapolis same days for Digby 
and St. John.

Steamer " Evangeline ” will make daily 
connection each way between Annapolis and
Digby.

Trains of the Western Counties Railway 
leave Digby daily at 6.00 a. m., and 2.45 p. 
m , and leave Yarmouth daily at 7.46 a. m., 
and 2.30 p. m.

Steauior “ Yarmouth ” leaves Yarmouth 
every Wednesday and Saturday evenings for
Boston.

™ ■ «can b« earned at our saw line of work. Steamer “ State of Maine and “ Cumber*
aflilM E. W T1,1'11-' 8,ui 11'llu,",,!Tî Lyi‘î,°^ land” leave St. John every Monday and 
lei ™ S b B t.wniocoWor,wher«ver\,i"yHvv.Aiiy Thursday a.m., for Eastport, Portland and
BVH WW I U MS I one «-on tlo Ibe work. Raey to learn. g08t;,|j
r„S?Sïf "Si't’tï;S'TÆ j Train, of the Provincial and New England
entirely new lead,ami bring* wvtidvrful pucew h. every work'-r. , , ^ ^ajj X,;ne leeV« St. John for BangOT,
SStrXTa'ÎSH ! Portland and Boston at 6.30 a. m„ and 8.45
(SrRiS & læ^lïiiS^'SuSu I p. m., daily, except Saturday evening and

______ ■ ________________________ — Sunday morning.
Through Tickets by the various routes on 

sale at all Stations

There is no-
GENERAL MERCHANDISE, cut short sore 

hot water whenin Dry Goods. Groceries, Ready-made Cloth 
ing, Boots nnd Shoes, Crockery ware, Hard
ware, etè., and that he will offer them in 
keeping with all other dealers.

Country Produce of all kinds taken in ex
change for goods, and the very highest 
market nrico always allowed.

SAMÜEL NIXON.

- Many a useful and valuable young 
horse has had his disposition spoiled by 
grooming him in the stu.lL Those who arc 
otherwise good horseman frequently do this 
thing, scolding or striking the animal 
stantly because he persists in giving his at
tention to his feed instead of to the groom- 

evon intelligent

Graduate Philadelphia Dental College, 
having fitted up rooms in his new residence at 
MIDDLETON, may be found there front the 
1st till the 9th of each month. Those re
quiring the services of an expert Dental bur
geon can rely on thorough work and satisfac
tion in each and every instance. All the 
Latest Dental Appliances.

Middleton, Juno 25th, 1890.

sores aud new

10 ly I :” leaves St.
adopted in many 
ankles have been cured in an hour by shew- 

with hot water, poured from the
BARGAINS —Mr I>UBCS : "I sells you dot coat at a 

great ««entice." Customer : “ But you
say that of all your goods. How do you
m. tic a living r’ “ Mein friendt, I make 
a suit mall profit on de paper and string.

12 ly Nictaux Falls, Nov. 12th, 1889.
ering 
height of a few feet.

—IN—* iag. Such treatment 
horses' cannot under land. They should 
be taken away from their feed and tied fer

EXECUTORS NOTICE. HPH
OF ALL KINDS IN CHILDREN OH lCAUNN%TWHARM TYh|UMOST, ! 

■ -:-DEUCATg CHILD -i---

FURNITURE __In washing woolens the water should
be of warm temperature without I cing ab
solutely hot, and plenty of ammonia ought 
to be added to each tub. Very little, if 

needed if the woolens are

—AT—Au=tTtœrAn?œ!
of Round Hill, in the county of Annapolis, 
farmer, deceased, arc hereby requested to 
render their accounts, duly attested to, 
withinthree mouths from this date ; and 
all persons indebted to said estate are re
quired to make immediate payment to 

WILLIAM SPURR,

— “ What’s the matter, Mirah !” ®Ligw- 
Hantiom was try in’ 1er kiss me.” “Laws,

“Gib’nt a smack m

space. the one operation.

Reeds Factory.Bombay Oysters.—The very newest —Wool is a product from feeding, just 
the same as fat or flesh, and to obtain a 
good staple the sheep should be kept the 
year round in good condition and fed for it. 
A sheep must be fat to make good mutton, 
bat few farmers think that a flock well fed 

for will make better

what did you do?” 
«!e monf !”

thing about town is the “ Bombay oyster.”
The “ Bombay oyster ” isn’t an oyster at 

all, of course, but this is the name that 
has been bestowed on it.

It is a composition sufficiently simple 
and common to please the*lean and larded 
purse alike. It is nothing more than an 
egg dropped unbroken into a tumbler, and 
deluged with vinegar, and sprinkled with 
pepper and salt.

It is consumed always before breakfast, 
and by a great many sporting men iu the
city.

any, soap is ever 
thoroughly squeezed in water thus pu par
ed, nor will the woolen full, as it does if 

is rubbed on each article and then the 
board. If soap is used

mHK Assignees of the late firm of J. B. 
X REED & SONS are now having com
pleted in thorough style the unmanufac
tured stock on hand, and being anxious to 
wind up the affairs of the estate, hereby 
offer to the public, and at

p __The following advertisement latelv
“ Wanted, 

er a horse of
appea-red in a country paper : 
a s.eady young man to look aft 
the Methodist persuasion.”

soap
piece rubbed 
at all in cleaning woolens it is best dis
solved and put into the water with the am
monia before the articles are put m. 
Woolens should uot be boiled, nor is it es
sential that they should he scalded. hey 
are best cleansed by putting them through

Executor. 
32 3maud properly eared 

wool than sheep that arc left to shift for Round Hill, Nov. 12th, 1890.
— Ethel : “ Have you ever noticed that 

there is something depressing in the dark
ness!'’ Maud : “No, but I have often 
noticed something pressing."

Tell me the place, s-'rr,” said the 
man, “ where payple ntver die ; tell me 
the place, an’ I’ll go there tuesilf to end-tne 
days !” _________________

—The strangest thing about buying a 
man’s silence is that you are not sure you 
have it unless you pay him to keep it.

GREATLY REDUCED RATES
PARLOR, BED-ROOM, 

-DINING-ROOM,

T T± IE

MgRANO GENÏRÂL HOTEL
themselves.

—The most de : scly populated square 
mile in the world is in the city of New 
York ; it is inhabited by 270.0011 people, the 
larger parted whom are Italians, who speak 
only their native language.

CASH.

■W.M.FOBSYTH
STiPEINim fimSTMTE, DISTRICT NO. 2

W. R. CAMPBELL, 
General Manager and Secretary.(HEAD UÏ QUEEN STREET,) SITTING-ROOM, repeated waters.

K. SUTHERLAND, 
Resident Manntrer.

One of its effects is to counteract the 
evil tendencies of over eat*>g. Some stout 
men like a “ Bombay oysici 
ing, and eat not h ing again mm. . -• 

bilious stomach it b the finest kiud o; 
remedy.— Boston Globe.

BRIDGETOWN, N. S., And Kitchen Furniture. The good dc«fs dm^by^mt unequalled 
tatnily liniment, Hagyurds Yellow Oil,

«H volumes. We cannot here enumerate 
all its good qualities, but that it can be re- 
Ucd on a. a Jure for croup, “ughs. colds, 
sore throat and all pains, goes without soy- 
ing.

ilftee i:t

„.m; SB*-, ..w

,3*4 purifier in i appointments, and charges most reasonable. 
, ., : Good Sample Rooms. Teams convey

Miss'Maad Carle ton. Ridge,, ,. Ont,,! passengers to and from depot free of 

Say: “ Am usi ■'! B. It. E>. ris<ht a:i-j.^ 
find it a perfect blood purifier ju*t as ad
vertised.

LOCKETT’S BUILDING, BRIDGETOWN.
Office hours, from 2 to 5 p. m.

61 tf

in the morn- 
n. For ! The Undertaking business, as in the past, 

will also be carried on in the future by Mr. 
J. B. Reed.

A heavy stock of Window Shades and 
Moulding in stock, which-will l>e

HECTOR McLEAN, 
ROBERT BATH,

Assignees.

e? Money Refuaded.

3STOTIGB.
Tlv r, d Pictures and Framing in variety, 

Christmas Cards,
And Fancy Q-oods.

I am also selling the Celebrated Raymond 
Sewing Machine.

April 2fcd. S4.
d - Bui

Picture 
sold at cost.

have tiled, fct —First tram: “Say, pard, bow’d j 
“ ShuA COOK BOOK

FREE
Income and Outlet.

The three important outlets of disease 
the skin, bowels and kidneys. See 

that they perform their functions p» oper- 
ly and use Burdock Blood Bitters to insure 
this proper action.

smash ycr finger ?” Second tramp : 
tin’ the pianer.”charge.are JOHN Z. BENT.Bj mail to any lad^j sending ushor post officeG. LANGLEY, Proprietor. 

Bridgcto, Oct. 22nd, 1890.________

‘ K T> l Giittnërïêi
Children Cry for Pitcher’s Castorla.Bridgetown, Doo. 1885.

29
Aud INDIGESTION,To Cure DYSPEPSIAPitcher’s Castorîa.Children Cry for
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